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HAW DM THE TUMP
T IS VERY MUCH to be hoped that

the Republicans will keep Secre-
tary of tbe Treasury Shaw on the
stump until the campaign is over The
Democrats could wish for nothing bet
ter Mr Shaws latest effort was a de-

fense of the practice of setting Americane goods to foreigners at a low-

er rate than the saute goods cap be
bought for to country

a recent report foam a
nonpartisan industrial commission
which spent several months tes-
timony and then flied figures showing
that while the United States manufac-
tures goods of the value of thirteen
billions of dollars annually only about
f4 NOeao worth are sold abroad at a
less cost than to the American con-

sumer Stated in another form said
Mr Shaw every time fTOt is paid to
labor employed inshop and factory 31

cents worth of goods the product of
this labor la sold abroad for f cents
While our people complain of this prac-
tice I think it defensible

In other words Mr Shaw thinks it is
justifiable to sell only 4000000 worth-
of American goods to foreign cuetom-

fis at lower rates than to Americans-
but he would not consider it justifiable
to sell That is to Jay
it is all right to vteal a very little
money but it Is very wrong indeed to

a lot
Mr Shaw makes another statement

that will astonish most people who
read it says

Nearly every class of goods Import-
ed into this country Is obtainable below
the foreign market Goods thus
sold by the foreign producer cheaper-
for export to the United States than
for home consumption include dress
goods of every kind silks velvets
laces hosiery rugs glassware
wool hides furniture saddlery ma-
chinery of all kinds Iron and steel
products generally

It would be very interesting to know
how much dress good te imported into
this country the tart paid on it and
sold in competition with American
made goods And of course it will be
a great comfort to people who have
been in the habit of going to Europe
every year for silks velvets laces
rugs furs glassware and the like to
know that according to Mr Shaw
they earn buy those articles to the
United States duty paid more cheaply
than they can buy them In the foreign
market It seems strange that they had
to wait for Mr Shaw to enlighten them

PUBLIC IS ALWAYS INTER
in the cost of living and

much discussion of that subject may
be expected during the next few
months A tLe Republicans were not
slow to claim credit for a few wage
advances they will not he permitted to
evade responsibility for the great In-

crease in the prices of practically ev-

erything needed In the average house-

hold A statement recently Maud from
the governments bureau of statistics
is being held up by writers as
evidence that the cost of living has not
increased beyond the increase in wages
But the statement te not fair because
it use reductions in articles not u
common use to lower the average in
crease in the prices of necessities

For instance it te pointed out wits
great satisfaction that it is

to buy pig iron spelter leatter

lees money than the same articles
could have been purchased for a few
months ago However unless the

te extremely fond of mess pork
he will not And hte household expenses
very materially opt down by tbe de
creases mentioned On the other hand
wheat earn oats wool beef butter
sugar coffee and corn are much higher
tban a year ago and getting Ligher aU

the time
The wholesale price of beef for ex-

ample is higher than it has been since
tbe civil war It te selling at If and
IS pelts whelejlkr in the eat And
the retail price has been Increased an
average of 5 cents within the last two
weeks A Mcent roast a short time
ago contained three pounds of beef
The same roast today contains less by
a halfpound At the present rate it
wit not be long before beef will be
a rare luxury on tLe wage earners
table because Ida wages have not been
proportionately increased It may be
said that be te set to have beef
And be isnt Lots of working people
to Europe get along on oat bread end
a sort of gruel Sot we dont want to
see the American workingman reduced
to that level

Some Journals art realis
fag that they are going to have a hard
time defending BepubUcan prosperity
this year One of them the Providence
Journal says

It WW be exceedingly difiksuU to
make the majority of wage earners and
salaried employees believe that the
facts are what tke figures will seem
to show They will sot a a rule
able to find in their own experience
during the last few years that regular
income has increased s rapidly as the
dkt of living

intelligent workers know that salar
if and wages have not increased tn-
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AMCKIGAir MPUOfftAT-

ONSIDGJKALE COMMENT has
been paused y the announcement-

that Secretary Bay has directed that
in future members of our diplomatic
corps shall be known individually aa
American ambassadors American rau

and American consuls instead
ambassadors of the United States of
America and so on The concensus
opinion seems to be that the cKanfte
is aa entirely proper sue The old
title was long send awkward and
while it te true that this nation te
by no means the only one on the
American continent it te eertsJnly the
greatest one and it te entitled to the
name

Ours 1s not the only United States
on tie ointment either There te the
United States of Mexico for instance
and the United States of Colombia
But the representatives of those

In foreign capitate nave never
beep given their full title as has been
the ease with us The ambassador
from Mexico is known as tbe Mexican
ambassador the representative of

a the Colombian minister and
we have the Brasflten representative
and all others designated by the
of their respective countries

No ton could poeatbl result
from the change te title No one
hearing Ute American ambassador an
nounced In a London drawing room
would expect to see the Metfean the
Colombian or the BrazUan representa
tive When formers speak of t a

American nation they Invariably
mean the United States The new

te not a new name to any sense
We very often speak of American con-

suls sad American ministers without-
a thought that other than representa-
tives of tbe United States of America
would be understood The wonder te

that the official designation was not
made sooner

BORAX 19 OOKDEMMEP

HE REPORT of the government ex
perts who have been investigating

the effect of boric acid and borax on
the human system when used as food
preservatives becomes more important
when we are told that a large propor-
tion of the food in common use is pre-
served with borax or boric acid The
experts say that both borax and boric

t
acid are in effect slow poison Their
use for any appfeciable length of time
causes periods of loss of appetite bad
feeling fullness In the bead and

to the stomach
The daily consumption of seven and

onehalf grains of borax or boric acid
according to the experts te suffi-

cient to bring about the bad results
above noted Analyses have shown
that where either of the preservatives
Is used the proportion te about thirteen
grains to a pound of meat and eight
grains to a quart of milk The propor-
tion is even greater in some other
foods The average man consume
considerably more than a pound of
meat in a day A great many children
drink more than a quart of milk in
twentyfour hours If the effect of the
preservatives te bad on adult stomachs
how much worse must it be pn the
stomachs of children

Nobody will ever know how much so
called dyspepsia and indigestion is
caused the use of preserved meat
and milk There are various preserve
tiowon the market some of them said

be absolutely harmless but GO per
cent of them are known to contain
borax and boric acid Preparations
containing these materials will if taken
into the system for a very long period-

w the health of the most robust to
The department experts ex-

press themselves as being thoroughly
satisfied on this point

The value of the work can hardly be
overestimated With plenty of money
and time at their command with a
class of subjects to work on the poi-

son squad it will be remembered
there was every incentive to the inves-
tigators to do their work thoroughly
and patiently and completely It was
hinted at the beginning thus the inves-
tigation was determined upon in aid of
certain packers who use borax and boric
acid in their meats and who leave
claimed that they are harmless The
reverse is shown to be the case

It is not advisable the report con-

cludes to put borax in food articles
Intended for common and continuous-
use

Fire Chief Bywater te entitled to
commendation for insisting that mer-
chants and business men to the down
town district live strictly up to the
regulations regarding the disposal of
inflammable materials about their
premises Numerous costly fires have
been caused by carelessness In leaving
packtog and other stuff of that sort
whore it might easily heoonts ignited
There te a law against that procedure
and Chief Bywater te strictly within It
when he tells the merchants they must
hero him to keep the town free from
fires

Maurice Ranney the waiter who was
murderously assaulted on Commercial
street some months ago te dead Bis
murderer te still at Urge and will
probably never be arrested If the po
lice had displayed reasonable activity
atthe time Ranney was assaulted the
man who killed him might have been
captured Now the murderer may never
pay the penalty for as brutal an as
assln tinn as was ever committed In

Salt Lake j

Elijah Dowse denounced the
paper men in New York the other day J

as a peek of unmitigated liars if
further evidence that the man te in

te needed it may be found In his
statement contained in the sane ad
dress that he Joves Pmtospm Reese

Daniel G Burr of Parts m te
who in cherishing Ida

sorrows de to the lost surviving mem-
ber of a company that fought In the
KeTJPt1 war and ones In so often be
goes to thefcenetery and the roU-

Thte he has been doing for a wore of
years

Our esteemed morning contemporary
seems to think the office of city sealer
of weight end measures should be
abolished Before tow it will be mov-
ing for the abolishment of the police
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BREAKFAST FOOD

A Stranger Perplexed
The drug emporium of Clem

Schramm in the McCorntek block has
three entrances one on Main street and
two on First South These entrances
were all necessary to make the follow
ing story possible A stranger car
rying a load that should have been dis-

tributed among three or four persons
lurched through the Main street en-

trance the other day He approached
the suave proprietor of the store and
huskily remarked Say m friend
gimme a drink o licker Why my
dear sir remarked dim we doaft
sell liquor by the drink we only

on prescription Huh That
All right

The stranger out A moment
later he entered tied eastern eAtvanee
on Pint South and again approached
Clem Say m friend gimme a drink
o ticker Again the courteous Clem
explained it would be impossible and
again the stranger went out

He next came in through the only re-
maining entrance and for the third
time made his request of Clem See
here Clem his placidity

ruffled whats the matter
you rye already told you twice you
couldnt get a drink here Huh That-
so Funny Say d you own every-
d store to this town

But what was the use of taking the
Igorrotes to St Louis at an if they
must be dressed

The state board of health undoubted-
ly means well but Its talk on tubercu-
losis has mule all of us Jet mighty
uncomfortable

These who think they have troubles
should study the case of our ball team

If we are eves to have a rational
Fourth it will probably be secured
by putting all In jail on July J
and keeping them there until July 6

If the Japanese transport had sunk
the Russian cruisers its commander
would not have been more highly com-
mended by his government than the
Russian commanders by theirs It is
impossible to njecture what the
reward of a Russian who sank a Japan-
ese warship would be

Nevertheless It can be asserted with
conAdence that Mr Sutherland did not
toil the president the senior senator
from wee the tight for the
JobIt

Is rear to expect tillice company to stand the toss occa-
sioned by the melting of ice In thewagons as everybody needs
ice

Probably we shall never beer of Ion
Perdicaris again until he digs andperhaps not then

SCHMOBS

St Louis
Speaking of clever swindles said
famous English Scotland Yard de

tective who was over here on aa Important case recently to a group of
friends in the lobby of a well known
commercial hotel reminds me of two
which were successfully worked in
England not long ago and the

of which we are still looking
for

One happened in Liverpool during
the time of the races A stylishly
dressed man drove up to a jewelry shop
in Dale street and told the proprietor
that he wanted to buy
watch looking at timepieces of
various prices he finally chos one of
the best in the efeon the price of wfctoh
was 45 guineas In payment he ten
dered a fiftypound note the
jeweler qarefully examined and after
finding to be all right banded over
the change The customer put the
watch carefully in his pocket and was
about to leave the shop when another
man entered and greeted the first with

Why hello Charlie Who would
have thought of seeing you What era
you doing here

Ive Jut raying a
was the reply

Well if that isnt strange IRe
Just tome in to buy a watch too Lets
have a look at yours That seems a
pretty nice watch whats the price of
It Fortyfive guineas Ill get one
Just like it

Whereupon the jeweler delighted at
the prospect of making two trades
in one day produced another watch of
the same kind and was handed another
fiftypound note This he also

examined and detecting nc hlns
suspicious about its appearance again
handed over the change

The two friends linked arms and
approached the door of the stoop when-
a man of official appearance dashed up
in another cab

Ive caught you have I he
said covering the two with a revolver
Then turning to the jeweler be said
Have these two men just given you

two fiftypound notes
Yes sir replied the now frightened

proprietor
Well theyre forgeries the
we have had in Ktogland to many

a long day Im a Scotland
teettve and want you to accompany me
with these two men to the police sta-
tion at once Whereupon he hand-
cuffed the two customers

the jeweler for Im in the
shop and my assistant wont be back
for halt an

mind give o e the two
notes and follow as as coon as you earn
get away

The notes were landed over and
the three men two of them still hand
cuffed drove off hi the cab In half an
hour the jeweler hurried to the po
lice station to find that nothing
was known of the matterthere and
that he was minus his two watches his
two fiftypound notes and his change

The other was brought oft in a
of London A little boy who for

two or three days had been going to a
small grocery shop to buy groceries
entered one day with an old violin and
bow under his arm Approaching the
grocer he said

Please sir my fathers very sick
and has got no money and asked me
to come and ask you if you would let
him have a few groceries on his vio-

lin Fathers very fond of his violin
and will come in and pay you In a few
days and it back

The kindhearted grocer the
boy what be wanted and hung the fid

dle up In the shop The next day a
stronger entered the and gave

aa extensive order which he paid
for saying that he had Just come to
live In the vicinity AS he was teav-

toc his eye fell on the violin and he re
Te a musician I see

Thats an Interesting instrument
No said the grocer who proceeded-

to tell the man the story of the
boy and his old father The stranger
asked to see the violin and after care

Thats a instrument he
wonder if the old chap would sell

I dont know replied the grocer

The next day the boy came back
for a few more groceries on the violin
Theee were at once over and
the grocer thinking to make a good
deal sent him back to his father with
an offer of 10 for thc violin Shortly
afterward he came bark with a

old man why with tears in his
eyes that he not part with
his dearlyloved instrument even for

50 A deal was finally made for
sand the money handed over

vMtfhj grocer waited some days for

the valued It was worth
aboui flvu shilling
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SOCIETY
The large party at the Country club

which was to have been given by Mr
Newhouse in honor of Miss Alice Good
win next Friday evening has been
postponed till a week from tomorrow
evening

Miss Han 9ishe el Seattle to in
the end will spend the winner
with her sisters at Gordon acades y-

e e e
Katherine dude save a small

an tefarnuU dinner at the Country
oHA last eveaJns-

Mi Harold Russell leaves today
Hew Yerk after a sfcert visit
Mends and relatives here

One oT the large events Is
tea t be given by Mr

Aateila Poison at her hone this
Afternoon

Min EveUne Thomas entertained a
qurnber of young people at her hoses
last evening in honor of Miss May

s B at White whose mar
rJSsjfe place next

i Richmond vie return nest week
from the east where he beta left Miss
Gladys to enter school at Northamp
ton Mass

F Grant will return early in
Tiny from a visit of some time with

Cr aa Mrs George A Snow in Chi

afts C eater landed in
Liverpool June 14 and is spending the
present time in London Later she
leaves for Carlsbad

John J Judson entertain at an
afternoon party on Tuesday July 5

Mrs George P Hobna gives a small
luncheon at the Country club today

J H Leyaon if in the duty returning
from the east and will spend a few
days

E W Clarke of Butte left yes
after a visit of several days at

the wry home

VW hostesses at the Country club
for the tint Saturday in July will be
Mats IL D Mrs T Gould Griffin
Lad Miss Gertrude MoOrath-

Qottfoa will be home
the week from Yale to spend the

sumater

Walker Salisbury has returned from
college for the summer vacation and
James Salisbury to expected home to-

day

Judge and Mrs O W Powers and
their guest Mrs Jordan will leave the
latter jjert of the for a few days-
in the mountains

MrsS V Shelp entertains at a
luncheon next Saturday

Yrs J F Evans gives a Kensington
Friday afternoon at her apartments-
in the Miller flats

Miss Hester Lavelle who has been
the guest of for some
months leaves for her home in
California

Mrs Howard S Stowe entertains a
number of the yctem girls informally
this afternoon

Mrs J C Mediate tesqed mvita-
tions for a luncheon to be given

for Mies Thompson

Mrs J F Grant jr of Ogden who
has been visiting Miss Ptorenee Great
for thepast week has returned te her
home

Miss Katherine Sanno will give a
small luncheon at the Country ofei to

Miss Hattie Pike of Provo is a guest
at the bone of Mr and Mr Jolla W
Pike on G street

Mr and Mrs L E Camomile aretwin the new horn MH Ninth Seatstreet
Mute Simon jfeaa returned fromLeadvlde where she has spent the peatfw weeks visiting friends

A Appeal to TiNt
New York Sua

0 Tibet pray
exjuBJ-

t9ebfdden land heed mr earnestprayer
For other threu

whole creation
IB to o r universal fair

be there
With sundry things of wonder as sure

rind aU the world will see them as they
Together just a brothers Oh come and

Join the others
Exhibit
Tibet

Po itshow your head
O W f 1 Je to

Your ration as the see aloof
for a single minute ir want to
have in it

Now is such a people the us

IsOf the Sacred Yak a faMe Come show
UB W youre able

We make of you this ultimate demand
To prove us your existence cut out your

distance
Exhibit

Dp Jt show your hand
O Tibet Tibet Tibet get up your show

and crib it
And ship it to the univeneU fair

Indus rises there must be
surprise

Of the Indu ary and Art beyond com
pare
the hair

Of the holy priests of Tkasa we pray
you move a

of the marvels of land
No borer be forbidden a place of

Kxhibit
Tibet

Do ibshow your hand

f Tibet we plead for your

to us to show us if you eare
in Missouri will serve as

nd jury
er youre a myth or truly

ehj superheated with which

Or hat the Heathen Catoeam smooth and
bland

truth about youT We de
not like to you

Exhibit
Tibet

De ft bow your hand
ROBERTUB LOVE

My Stomach-
It feels so uncomfortable
Pood distresses me get
blue and detpondcat My
icfoctor says Its my stom

Qh And what did your
Doctor tell you to take
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Ing Qualities fitted ny experienced
men The prices are the best we
have made

account of Real tate day
XeithOBrien Co will close at 1

oclock Wednesday of this week

Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear
The BEST NOT WEATHER MEDICINE

CANDY CATHARTIC

634
PREVENT ALL SUMMER DOWEL TROUBLES

An Enchantress
Disclosing Pleasures

Of home raised the curtain and
showed a happy maiden rerellia in
the exquisite music of a dreamy
Strauss waltz or a Bake love song
on a Conovfer piano It was like a
glimpse of paradise with all its ac
companying sounds You can make-
a Conover piano talk It expresses
the emotions better than any piano
made

51 and 53 Mai n

ER DAILY STORE NEWS 1

The choosing of light under
weir is best of the season Right
now I

Erery line is intact
But will not be able to say that t

lour at the present rate of selling S

Anywhere from 50c to 1000 ife

you can make a pleasing selec J-

tfoa and be sure of getting the
most underwear satisfaction ob

taiaablc for the price you pay

Better come now while your t

rUKUHLK Main St I
THE QUALITY STORE
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Only 0if Pair ef
Eye Iff a Lifetime
And you cant afford to neglect
them If you wait for your eyes
to cause you serious trouble you
must suffer the consequences
Then possibly we cant help
youLet us At your eyes with the
proper lenses

RUSHMERS
reL 17 K 79 West First South St

WAX WAX
WAX

Scrub the Doors
But Wax the Floors
ITken sweets are up for their annual it
the to put hi order

JToor May
hardwood Soon but alO

the most eerily applied
W d Floor ft feMktet tells bow

t htrtwoad leer Free
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Talk It OverW-

ith Our

Expertan-

d find out what the trouble
is Satisfaction guaranteed-
with every truss we sell 3Fo ex
tra charge for fitting

Smith Drug Co
Center Second South and Main Streets
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PARLORS
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Fifteen years
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Rwlraau Yin Starlit Ct
126m S WEST TEMPLE ST

PHONE 555

Storage Moving
rates o

vans All Work Guaranteed

Insurance
AJUB YOU oorjre
TO ST LOUIBF

If so buy a special fifteen or
thirty day edaeat Ticket and
feel suds

TICK

SmetfieyWakeliig20-

32O4 ATLAS BLOCX

Phone 034K

by the largest andmost popular in America to
whom can be turned over each month ex-
piring subscriptions for renewal also o
secure new subscriptions on a specialplan which insures the bulk of tbe maga-
zine subscription in this locaL
lly Magazine reading is the i
create where one magazine was sub-
scribed for ten years ago tnreo takentoday Every year hundreds of dollarsare paid out in every cooimunity for new
subscriptions and in renewing old onesmoney is to pub-
lishers but people to do

Lave thus relieving taeouelve of timeand trouble Our representatives
upwards of 30 cent of subscriptions
on the expiration lists Wills
today and terms Addr sa
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It Is Up to the Doctor
A lady wrote us from Winchester Va

that she had been under a doctors care
for four years for dyspepsia The pain
appeared to center under left shouldf

was so severe at Umes that sue
could neither at nor sleep Shi had lost
faith In her home doctor and asked us
to send her sample of Dr Gunns Im
proved Liver which hat been recom-
mended to her W sent her two pills in

Now she
writes that the pain under her shoulder
has left her entirely She enjoys her meals
and never sleeps less eight hours
every night and this has all tome about
Jn two weeks and coot her 60 cents for
two boxes of pills Says the doctor
charged her the that she told him ne
had better take the fSO and invest it ailin Dr Gunns Improved Liver Pills and
build up his practice Bold by druggists-
for 25 cents per box having

bilious spells or sick heartache ranget a speedy cure by the use of thesepills NcldenJudson Drug Co distribu
Len
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CIGARS A SPECIALTY
P O Box 370 Salt Lake City

EdW C Smith President
John P Cobb and Mngr-
dno cJcJudson Treas
F L Pearl Secretary
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Dress
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With nice silverware and you touch
the keynote of domestic happiness

We have the best of the new de
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Brandrcths Pills
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Cure Constipation
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